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John McNeill Will Visit Toronto and 
Preach Next fUmday.

The famous preacher, Bey. John McNeill of 
Regent-square Presbyterian Church, Loudon, 
will address an audience at Mutual-street Rink, 
by arrangement of the members of Cooke’s Pres
byterian Church. Rev. John McNeill Is an elo
quent and powesful speaker. He has the gift of 
speaking to the heart. He was bom in £ 
Houston, in Renfrewshire. At the *Ke of l~ he 
moved to Inverkip, where he was educated la the 
ordinary English branches, with rudiment# of 
Latin and French.

He was gate boy, then porter at his , *4^® 
station. From this position he was

Being very successful in Y.M.C.A. work*SSJ'n

University in 18T7. Three years later ^attended 
Glasgow University for one yenrthenFree 
Church College for four years. Hto first church 
was in one of the poor districts in ^he Scotch 
capital. His success was pheuomenai and his 
fame spread. He soon received many calls which 
were declined until he finally 
the historic Regent-square Church, where he

HUMOUS LACROSSE GAMES. -
* between the two matches. In the M pime 

they did not go in with their accustomed 
vim, and Beaforth scored in-SW minutes. ^ _ 

In the second game the Athletics played 
faster, Jennings, 1). Hartley and Cornet 
playing great lacrosse. The Se^orth 
checked persistently,Jbut the Athletics home 

nice combination play* and

Her.be Tried In “Be wise to-day; ’tls madness 
to defer.”

-rffe rainy season is fast approaching. 
Prepare to withstand the inclemencies of the 
weather by providing yourself with a gar
ment that is waterproof, that will not come 
apart at the seams, that will not become 
hard, and is odorless. Ladies’ and gentle

’s Mackintoshes made to order on ones 
week’s notice at the

A Novel Express Plan to
' New York. e

New York is to have something novel in 
the way of quick package delivery. A 
various points throughout the city automat! 
steel boxes will be fixed in the curb, Just as 
mail boxes now are. When a person wishes 
to send a package he drops 15 cents into a 
slot, and is automatically offered a stamp.
He puts the stamp on the package and then 
presses a pedal, which causes the top of the 
box to open and enables him to drop the 
package in. Delivery wagons make the 
rounds of the boxes at fixed times. Fifty 
wagons are to be put on the routes on Oct. L

Privy Pit. and the Health of Toronto.
Editor World: I find in your issue of this 

morning an article by Mr. R W. Phlnpe on the 
3—6 6—8 6—8 “Health of Toronto.” I had never previously 

7? Sti heard of Mr. Phipps as a sanitary expert After
tig t=4 reading his letter through I have no reason to
6—4 6-4 wonder that he has not become popularly known

_ . _ _ as* sSSKtfSS tVKMgr ^rrrr:::. U th. .bom*, c

McLean beat Turnbull.,............................— • »«- 8 I Anvone can see that such a course would
. be uuittfimpracticable in the great 
oases, even without the experience Mr. Phipps 

• I has gained (I Judge he must be a large property-

so that such a change would throw so much ad*

v. Thomson,
r. Meld rum, thought the healthiest system was when I bad a 

deep pit going below frost mark the floor an 
Inverted arch of brick sloping to one end, where 

- Miscellaneous. it meets a sixénoh drain with a grating. At the
The quarter mile club championship race ^®rr™o7tw^house’ wa'shmTall out'” 

of the Island A. A. Association has been 0{ course it would be quite a simple matter to 
postponed until Saturday afternoon next, pUce such pits In every yard,. .no expensei worth

*— ~~ ZTI Another idea: 14 The city is being continually
The Fee System. rebuilt, and if care were taken to make proper

Editor World: Your correspondent O. U. I arrangements in all new houses, in topeallwouia “ Tom issue of Friday last «MR.-d-

wiô Registry Act, registrars have to nay to the ^3 the evil |n this manner, he will realize
various municipalities $500 on the first $4500 of that it would take years to effect any appreciable 
their earnings and 50 per cent, on the balance, change. Life is short, Mr. Phipps. 
and that under this -scheme the registrar for Health Department is to look mnhehMlth o<
East Toronto should have paid, according to his ^Sresto'Sr S25 yet^unbom. A^iu, he corn- 
return, more than he actually did to his mum- : ^ t great danger arises from drain pipe#
cipality . . hi„ Kng umfer the cellars of houses. No doubt
return may ZJ, SgrnMlmel'Z'gtt

smouut may be correct. Under one sBQtloe of the , g. -pgey should be lower then
Registry Act, certain w°rk h« to be ZylEds. and If then paved with asphalt,

Jn^ordabdthsAthUtios pUy the best ^w^^mfotherjtor^mm.tioojd A the meaV aZt T

jsxsÿs&esasia ggsMtaaar.x* £fa&iS!iSv3L

A. Rosedai. Next ^turday. Slofto.£%

The Torontos have arranged to play the party regardless of i^lciencyinthe^ffli», the « to^^^ eIgto or are numerous in the
Niagara Falls club next Saturday afternoon «the Health Department propos, ta t.
at the Rosedale Grounds. quaking the appointment took his many bstitute a dr, earth system, such as is in use

The Falls boys are the champions of the services to toe , .*t md Manchester; Bristol Hull and many of the
C.L.A. and have a very strong team, and -^J-gJuSd «S» M?"‘Mm,e“*oe!, | targe cities andtowusof

will make the home men “dust” to win. fhe not consider the giti of the «gist rarBhipof East given J7“nt7ethat the first cost is small; ba-
garne will be called at 8 sharp. Toronto any thing lute a fair oompensation for gre not throw the filth into the bay that

Between the games the finals in theTJzG’s the wor^ loss of time and money that to has skimk win ^ would. it to,
handicap wM be run off. Distances 100, 24). P“t‘n the party, andif Mr A H^Btato ^ptoe in 0I(Jr the intention to have the
44V, 880 and 1760 yards. These events will n*® ta,?r’5e tofiita to Ztorrn the scavengers remove the pails regularly every two
briLg out nil theyclub -flyers,” .including ^nÆnZTKem^o1?

’ the understoodjtat afi these; “ fârmem and market gardeners. There
S3ï SÜ&Z5& ^eataWytoenotfer, mad. to remove it free

•'itft* the registrar’s retum so l cannot Lfctg+M

analyze it, but some of the anomalies iu the re countv oblected to the excavators dumping thei*. 
turn pointed ont by your oorrespondent are cer- dumptarg ‘ wereelcnrt *
tainly peculiar, if correct, mid maybetbe but the Coumy Board of Health has ordered

ŒSSHtA H'only on "this

his inspection OBbAaU. and to thelntenwtaM aorount, It is evident that something must be

SSÏSS surr:
might be paid by the municipalities by a small criticism in yesterday’s World, says that it did 
percentage ou ^I not dfecusa whether the reasons were right or 
showing1"I°should think it would pay them to ap- wrong, but made ‘‘a bare assertion of a ^ct” in 
ply to the Government to make the appointment, saying that “for well understood reasons large 
It might also be in the interest of the public gen- céntre8 0g population are not given as large re- 
erally to make such an appointment, as some oi prosentation as the rural districts.” The Mail's 
the registrars systematically overcharge the pub- raemory ts short, it did more, it gave its Opinion 
lie. I nave worked in more than one county i /wmjOU( reasons) respecting the number of To- 
registry office and I speak whereof I know. ronto's representatives under the recent census in

• - Ex-Ukp.-k.kOw ‘ the following words: “The present number should
certainly be increased though not to the full eaç 

“Dr BU1W at the Grand. 1 tent authorized by law.” This opinion and re-
14 The Baltimore Herald in «peaking of the laugh- many^mettom
ing success, ‘‘Dr. Bill,” which is to be presented Lg it te «‘authorized by law'" to have, certainly 
at the Grand Opera House next week, says: 4 Dr. warranted my criticism.
B1T rsrd l;f—Tol-n TTXl izta
a slight story. Dr. William Brown, a rum y ^(avor of leaa tban equal, righto for Toronto as
^Xin oïdTto Æ from*’hia theatrical regards the number of .to representative, in Par-

a,ld other ‘however^brough8' the* wclPmemt It*iis pleasing, however, to see that The Mall’s 
trustrated, however, througn lar e Drac. article of to-day, which is a mixture of apology

agf-jr^
X ^nüêrnoyWad:— *C^ta one tiv^s in tie Dominion Parliament A
which cannot fad to amuse and entertain an au- | Sept. 9._ 
dience. and it jumped at once into popularity.

The sale of seats begins this morning at the 
box office. ____

Football.
Football players are respectfully reminded 

that practice will start almost immediately 
and very shortly will follow matches, there
fore it would be well to have your jerseys, 
stockings and uniform* made early so as to 
be right in season. Messrs. H. P. Davies & 
Co., 81 Yonge-street, make all these in the 
most approved styles, and are patting on the 

special football boot of particular

i
THE P1QHT POM IKK CHAMP 10 N. 

SHIP AT ROSEDALE.
$ Specialteam

Common Wins the Great St. Ledger— 
Canadians Successful at Buffalo—Turf 
Winners on Different Tracks-Bank pt 
Commerce Tennis Tournament—Gen
eral Sporting News and Gossip.

got in some
^The1§iirdMgame was short, Breckenridge

took
the fourth game and tied the score.

Then came the great tug. The two Lours 
regulation time expired with the teams still 
a tie. The extra 30 minutes passed by and 
yet the match was a tie. Play went on and 
Lrxfh teams played with all the 

and energy In their 
The great strain and rough wor
a?orgttoe ^re.™ntPB=f the 

Athletics and CreswUlof the BrJfoi-d team 
were In the dressing rooms disabled. Mc- 
Illroy was carried off the field, bis leg 
doubled up by a cramp, but returned as soon 
as to was able. Ten men remained on each 
side and these were almost ready to drop, 
but still the tight went on. W. Hartley had 
his nose almost broken; Speln’s cap was dyed 
with blood. Court piaster, brandy and 
bandages, were in great demand. 1 he clubs 
were determined to fight it out, and they 
certainly would had not darkness put an end 
to the fierce battle. The summary was as 
follows;

agon

market a 
merit. I246 GOODYEAR

RUBBER
Touched It Up Rightly.

Mr. Henderson, M.P. for Haltoo, delivered 
a speech in the House on July 28 that re
viewed the state of the country as neatly as 
it has yet been done. He was discussing the 
budget and took a view that finds favor with 

* every self-respecting Canadian.
Quoting the words uttered by Sir Richard 

. Cartwright before he had succumbed to the
evil influences that have since mastered him: 
“While reciprocity is desirable, we are not 
in such a state of subjection to the United 
States that we cannot live without them”— 
quoting these words he endorsed them as the 
true attitude of the Canadian people. The his
tory of trade negotiations shows that every 
overture has come from us, and there have 

inple .ty and rejections and 
without end. Mr. Hender- 

would have us seek by dignified means 
for more extended trade intercourse with the 
United States, but he does not believe that 
tills country should demean itself and invite 

’--nET* nor take a position of subjection to 
. neighboring Republic.

' Speaking on the matter of population the 
said that it would be interesting to compare 
the population of the older provinces of Can
ada and oj the New England States for the 
past fifty years. Fifty years ago "the States 
of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massa
chusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut had 
a population of 1,954,000; in 1890, according 
to the census, their population had increas
ed to 4,693,000, an increase of 2.739,000, equi
valent to 240 per cent. Fifty years ago the 
Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
had a population of 1,065,001; whereas to
day, making due allowance for the new pro
vinces to the west, they, have a population of 
4,766,000, an increase of'over 8,700,000, or 340 
per cent., against an increase in the New 
England States of 140 per eent” Of course 
when this speech was delivered the Canadian 
census was notin, and Mr. Henderson slight
ly over-estimated the present -population of 
the Canadian Provinces, but the argument is 
still good, for the percentage of increase has 
been greater here. Nations are not built 
in one decade, but they are the product of

As Mr.

<VThe Intermediate Championship of the 
Q.L.A. was contested for on Rosedale 
Grounds yesterday afternoon. The compet
ing clubs were the Athletics of Toronto, the 
Bradford, Newmarket and the Seaforth 
Clubs. The crowd was very fair and was 
composed chiefly of ^friends of the visiting 
teams. The day was nice and oool and the 
players had every chance to ..distinguish 
themselves. The first match, between the 
Seaforths, champions qf the .jfouthern Dis
trict, and Newmarket, champions of York 
District, Was won by Seaforth in three 
straight games. The play was not at all one
sided, and the first game lasted 1J4 hours. 
The play was only second-class, however, 
and neither team was thought much of at 
the finish. Seaforth, however, showed be
fore the close of the day that they were made 
of good stuff and could play lacrosse.
>^ne second game was by far the best exhi
bition of lacrosse witnessed daring the day. It 
was between Bradford and the Athletics and 
was anybody’s game until the last 30 min
utes, when the Bradfords, by hard ’eck as 
much as anything else, lost the match.

Then came the final struggle—the vic
torious Seaforths against the victorious 
Athletics. As an exhibition of lacrosse it 
was only fair, but for bull-headed, vigorous 
play and slugging it was unprecedented. 
Four men were laid off before the conclusion 
of the match and two-thirds of the remain
ing players were more or less injured.
- During the whole day there 

kick about the ruling of the referees and 
umpires, which shows the efficient way in 
which they performed their duties.

First match:

Bank of Commerce Tournament.
The following events were played yester

day in the tennis tournament on the Rose
dale Grounds :
Buchan (16) beat Jones.................
Turnbull beat Aird........................
Brown, V.C. (40), beat Roberta..
Noble (15) beat Simpson.............
O’Reilly (80) beat Turnbull.........
Brown V. C. (16) beat O’Reilly....

BOWIA.

power, 
k was 

and
force STORE6-4 6-4

12 KIN6-ST. WEST
still officiates. & 1-/AV/Horses.

(fy/ S. C. STEVENSON.
fjf/ «SSBfetat -ontreaL

mWar Correspondent’s Story. 
Within two miles of the little town lay a 

which any day
Co“HIPPY TH0B6HT”whole Frency army corps, 

might overwhelmn tiaarbruckeo and its 
Blender garrison of a single German bat
talion. So we lived, quite a little detach
ment of us, in a hotel on the outskirts, ready 
for a judicious bolt.. At this hotel there ar
rived one morning a young German girl 
who was engaged, we learned, to a sergeant 
in the regiment garrisoning Saarbrucken. 
She bad come to say farewell to her sweet
heart before the fighting should begin, and 
he should mat=htawiay,ma,topitn,ttverat0

idea that the pair

areas follows:The events for to-day
TENNIS.

1. Cowan v. Montgomery.
2. Bird v. winner of No. 1.
3. Meldrum v. winner of No. 8.

bowls.,
Cowan v. Carter, Armstrong 

Roberts v. O’Reilly, Dalrymple v. 
O'Grady y. Cook.

RANGES

DO YOU WANT
PURE

SPICES
AND

VINEGAR
FOR

P-l-K-L-l-N-G .

been overtures ¥
postponements
son

Gfamfi. Won fry. Scored by. Time.
1st........Seaforth...........Freeman.......... 3V$ mins.
2nd..........Athleties......Jennings...... IS
3rd............Athletics...........Brec ken ridge.. 1
4th............Seaforth............Baldwin............ S

Unfinished.
The game will be continued to-day, 

commencing at 10 a. m., and with about nine 
hours daylight before them perhaps one or 
the teams may be able to score.

Swipes.

32 return. Some of 
us conceived the
ing“ should*1 b^salth"

The bridegroom’s officer gave him leave, on

delay. All was in readiness, and the clergy
manwas just about to join the pair in holy 
matrimony, when the sound of a btigle sud 
denly broke in on the stillness. It was tto 
alarm. The bridegroom hurriedly embrac
ed the bride, buckled on his accoutrements, 
and darted off to the alarmplatx In ten 
minutes more the combat was in full swing, 
the French had carried tto heights over
hanging the town, and were pouring down 
upon it their artillery and mitrailleuse fire. 
Oar hotel was right in the line of fire, 
and soon became exceedingly dis
agreeable quarters. We got the women 
down into the cellar and waited for 
events. A shell crashed into the kitchen, 
buret inside the cooking stove sni blew the 
wedding breakfast, which was still being 
kept hot, into what an American colleague 
called “everlasting smash ’’ It was too hot 
to stay there, and everybody strategically 
manoeuvred to the rear, including the Ger
man battalion which had constituted the 
garrison. A few days later «“fought, 
close to Saarbrucken, tto desperate battle of 
the Spicheren, in which the bridegroom s 
regiment took a leading part. The day 
after the battle I was wandering about the 
battlefield helping to relieve the wounded, 
and gazing shudderingly on the heaps of 
dead. Suddenly I came on our bridegroom, 
his back resting against a stump. He was 
atone dead vrith a bullet through bis throat 
— Archibold Forties in Nineteenth Century.

V6th

&

Jennings is a bird.
The cinder path got in it# work again.
Lou Campbell would do credit to any team 

in Canada. <
Brampton contingent whooped for Brad

ford and Beaforth.
Cornet, a second twelve man, played a 

great game for the Athletics.
The players will be pretty stiff for this 

morning’s game.
W. Hartley was cut up worse than any 

the field, but he would not re-

vvae not one

They possess every quality of the ideal 
range—strong draft, good baking oven, 
powerful waterfront, keep fire ‘over night, 
etc,—and they burn but very little fueL 
Little wonder then that they are the most 
popular range# in Canada I

SeafoYth v. Newmarket.
At 9.30 these teams lined up like this: -i,

NEWMARKET.SEAFORTH.
gas-....................... .v.pomhï.v.v::::BrëÆS

Xeü * ' .................1 Home l........... Montgomery

terrrUfcrSqS
D. Smith..................... Captain...............................Uane

Referee—Jimmy Garvin.
Seaforth was the heavier team. They 

checked persistently, approaching roughness 
at times. Newmarket did not put up 
anything like the game they usually 
dof but they worked hard. The first 
game lasted for over an hour. Flay was 
rather loose. Newmarket players threw 
badly. Iu the second game Newmarket came 
very near scoring several times. Broughton 
and Manning played well. fcjpaforth took 
the game, and, the score standing 2 to 0, 
Newmarket seemed discouraged and lost the 
third game. Summary:
Game. Won by. /Scored by. ' Time.
1st . .Seaforth......... Baldwin........ 1 hr. IS min.
tod....... “ ...... McCosh........ » mb».
3?d......V. “ .........Meredith.... 10 min.

Athletics v. Bradford.
This was the best lacrosse match of _ the 

blood was uot so great by

tire.
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Athlete Cigarettes *

1We are all right
Henderson said: “Canada has a healthy 
climate; Canada produces hardy men and 
lovely women—you see them all around you ; 
Canada has .the largest territory of 
any cdtmtry on the face of the globe; 
Canada has the largest rivers of any country 
on the face of the globe; Canada has the 
broadest expanse of fresh water of any 
country on the face of the globe; Canada 
has the largest continuous line of railway of 
any country in the world; Canada has the 
richest mines of coal, iron, nickel, gold and 
silver—yes, the most valuable fisheries of 
any country on the face of the globe; Can
ada has some of the best educational systems 
that are to be found in any country in the 
world; Canada belongs to the greatest em
pire on the face of the globe or that has ever 
existed; and Canada is ruled over by 
most virtuous Queen that has ever graced a 

Who would not be a Canadian?

GO TOHAVE NO RIVAL.

Athlete Cigarettes *,i*1
Irving, Sewell, Dixon, McKay, Crang 
Elliotts and Doane. The winner of each 
event will be the recipient of à gold medal.

No Baits I No Prizes !The Queen end the Royal Standard.
The Queen will go from Osborne to Bal

moral to-day. There is an interesting story 
told of the customs observed in connection 
with Her Majesty’s residence at one of the 
royal palaces, and tto anecdote further re
cords another instance of the red-tapeum so 
common in Government departments. When 
Her Majesty takes up her residence, Rise to 
tomarv to float a new standard. According 
to the "London correspondent, who is answer
able for the story, this flag has to be re
quisitioned from the tower of London, and 
sent, not as one would expect, direct, but by 
means of a well-known firm of earners, who 
are under contract for its safe i rapsic. On 
the occasion in question the requisition was 
duly made to tue tower, and a flag was, 
in the ordinary course, forwarded in 
the orthodox manner to Windsor, 
where it Arrived on the day preceding 
Her Majesty’s expected arrival. On being 
opened the package was found to contain, 
not the Royalstandard, but a Union Jack- 
Imagine the dismay of the responsible 
officer when he discovered the mistake, and 
realized that in order to return the Union 
Jack and obtain-the Royal Standard from 
the Tower, there was only time to put mat
ters right by sending a special messenger by 
train.' He applied to his commanding offloer 
for permission to do this, but was refused. 
He offered to pay all expenses incurred DJ 
such a mission, tout again the requit was 
peremptorily refused, and he was info™1" 
that W QnionAavk must be returned ^ 
the Royal Standard obtained from the Tow«r 
by the usual means—the firm of carriers- 
Red tape bad ite way and the poor officer 
was in disgrace, the Royal standard u°t 
being hoisted until a day or two after th» 
Queen came into residence. — Fall Mai1 
Gazette._______________________________

Port Perry v. Bowman ville.
Port Psrby, Sept. 9.—At the Sons of 

Canada tournament held to-day in Black- 
stock the prize iu the lacrosse contest played 
by the Port Perry and Bowman ville teams 
was won by the former club by 4 goals to I, 
both teams showing marked merit and each 
striving to gain the prize.

Athlete Cigarettes Parkdale Kash Grocery

Telephone 5061.<
The Sweetest. The Purest. tt

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

Athlete Cigarettes/ day. The flow of 
several gallons as in the last match of the 
day, but the play was just as exciting, it 
seemed Bradford’s match several times. They 
got the ball right up on the flags time and 
again, but missed, several good chances to 
score. The men were in the fo lowing posi
tions:

The Buffalo Races.
Buffalo, Sept 9.—There was a moderate 

attendance at the closing day’s racing at 
Buffalo Park, but owing to the numerous 
withdrawals there was no great 
The first race was a profound su 
talent. Happy Day, a 20 to 1 shot, captur- 

But the whole meeting has

near 
offices than wee

ARE THE BEST.the

Athlete Cigarettes *excitement, 
rprise to thethrone. ^

Who would say ill of such a country! ”
'INFANTUM,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaint* 

are promptly cured by

BRADFORD.
......... W. Campbell
.........H. Wilkinson

....L. Campbell
_ . i.........Ed. Shearsj ,.W. McKmstry 

Field ( ... ...E. Baker
.Centre.........R. Broughton

t....... G. Stewart
■( ..W\ Matthews
(............C. Smith

’.Outside Home........H. Lennox

Referee—Mat. Mitchell.
First game.—Neither team worked very 

brilliantly in this game. Bradford checked 
hard, and their defence played well. Ath
letics defence were not up to their usual 
standard, and did not check with such effect 
as their opponents. The Toronto boys played 
a better team game than the Bradfords, but 

excelled them in catching and 
throwing. Honors were about_ equally 
divided until Bradford got it at their end and 
Lennox scored. Time 9 min. , ,, ,

Second game.—McIUroy got the ball at 
the face and put it down on Bradford goal. 
It was quickly returned, and Bradford home 
tried hard to score, but Speiu captured the 
rubber, and threw to Jennings, who ran down 
bold and shot, but Bradford’s cover point, 
U Campbell, sent the sphere back again. 
For the next 10 minutes the ball went trom 
one end of the field to the other, the defence 
and home on both sides doing the bulk of the 
work Once the Bradfords came very near 
scoring. Dave Hartley just having tune to 
stop the ball w.hen it was almost between the 
Hags Luck changed. The Toronto men 
commenced to hustle. They worked the ball 
down toward the Bradford goal and kept it 
there. After about four minutes’ hard play 
Jennings, who was playing a great game, 
scored for the Athletics. Time 23 minutes.

Third game—The score was a tie now ana 
both teams were determined to get the next 

For the first five minutes play was 
D. Hartley and Jennings played 

and Shears and Mc-

TOROXTO.The Duty Seems Clear.
Premier Abbott remarked in the Senate 

on Monday that while he did not propose to 
define the Government’s policy in the matter, 
yet those who toolkit for granted that they 
would not prosecute those convicted of frauds 
on the Government might soon find out their 
mistake. That statement was significant, for 
it was really just as good as an intimation of 
a purpose. Men in his position do not indulge 
in empty utterances on matters of policy. 
This coming after the rumored anxiety 
of Sir Jobfi Thompson to take legal 
proceedings against every wrong-doer 
will convince the country that such is the 
just-pm-pose of the Government Premier 
Abbott will be considered as under a partial 
pledge to prosecute, and to tell the honest 
truth the Government cannot properly 
evade so evident a duty as the prosecution 
of men who have defrauded the country. 
There is ample warrant for taking action, 
and none that can be easily seen for failing 
to do so.

Rascals high and rascals low have oper
ated all manner of schemes successfully with 
the one object of extracting money and 
money’s worth from the pocket of the 

i try. If these thefts were perpetrated upon 
a private individual or upon a company 
their punishment would be sudden and

The State cannot afford to neglect

Small Profits to the Sellers, 
but Great Value to

Goal.... ing the event, 
been a series of surprises to the gentlemen on 
the outside. It has been a common remark 
that, outside of the Canadian contingent and 
a few luckv New Yorkers, the meeting has 
been a heart-breaker for those who have 
been trying to “do” the bookies. Sum
maries: _ _ .

First race, '% mile—Happy Day, Dixie,

Second race, 1 mile—Vosburg, Harrison.
Third race, % mile—Knapsack, Fagot,

Fourth race, % mile—Autocrat, King 
Crab, Belle D’Or. Time 1.39.

Fifth race, % mile—55ed, Penny Royal, 
Cascade, Orinoco. Scratched time 1.15>£•

(Sixth race, % mile—Cyrus, Fitzngb Lee 
Swifter. Areintect. Mucilage, Little 
Minnie,^Tactician, Tom Daly scratched. 
Time 1.01%.

Common Wins the St. Leger.
London, tiept. 9.—Common won the St 

Leger, Reverend 3, St. Simon 3.

Yesterday’s Turf Winners.
Coney Island : Bermuda, Tom Harding, 

Promenade, Busteed, Carroll, Willie L.
Gloucester: Belisarino, Alma H., Raleigh, 

Cornelia, Fern wood, Tomboy.
Garfield Park: St. August, Rimini, Grand

pa, Yirge D’Or, Uncle Hairy, Miss Sent.

r»v.v.v.v.:oovp^i=t
A. Belfrey...
R. Todd........
F. Cornet....
McIUroy.......
J. MeSweyn.
O. Jennings.
J. Wilson....
E. Eckardt..

I AH3 . DR. FOWLER’S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

„ DJL. OWEN’S
ELECTRIC BELTS

' \

i Home
Field

Axis Spinal Appliances. /
Head Office—Chicago, BL Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 

conditions of the bowels.
N.B.—The price of the GENU

INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

I

the latter

M’NBILLVeteran# Vote.
Occident HIQ1, the quarters of the Army and 

I Navy Veterans, was the scene of considerable ex-
Messrs. OlivreoateVe:: will sell to- T^c<T

day, commencing at 11 a.m., all the valuable former election having been rescinded on a mo- 
household effects belonging to the late A. J. tjoiL The sides were drawn up in line prepared 
Cattanacb, Esq., Q.C., at the residence, No. f0r the contest, both parties being armed with 
74 tit George-streel, some very fine cut legitimate votes. Mr. Malcom Mclarland was 
crlnsmware Turkish rugs, English billiard elected president pro tem. The aspirants for the 
glass ware, ntments etc position of president were Robert Waterhouse,
table And appointments, ew~ the unseated member, and Thomas Tyler. In

The catalog contains some 420 différé ^ie election the interest of the evening centered, 
lots, which should attract a large attendance. M thare ^as a division in the society and a keen 
Mr Dickson will conduct the sale. contest was anticipated. Waterhouse was eleci-

_____________ —------------------ ed by 80 votes to zï for Tyler. The candidates
for vice-president were George Tyler, Messrs. 
Freeman and Gantier. Tyler was successful. 
Alexander Martin was elected to the position of 
secretary-treasurer. The trustees are the same 
as formerly. ______

Personal
Dr. Johnston of Point Edward, Ont., is vteiting 

friends in Toronto. He is a brother of W. T. 
Johnston of the Charles Stark Co., Limited.

John Robinson, Hamilton; Mrs. Angle, W. M. 
Angle, city; J. M. Lamoreaux, Whitby, Ohio; 
H. Watfsrsiein and wife, Miss Caste Strauss, 
Richmond, Va., are at the Lakeview.

Arrivals at -The KUtott-Mra fi. R. Gallagher, 
Port Arthur; Lewis A. Howard, Louisvfile, Ky.,

D’Vaney, Miss Walls, Chicago; T. W. Chandler, 
Smithfort, Pa.; D. Lavrock.Port Elgin.

, I

SPECIAL SERVICE;• Patented in Canada Dee. 17,1887. 1 
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt i»d 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic

EîEISB°nSî^%n£o?E
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, «C.

This is the Latest and Greatest improvement

in the Own Belt. It differs from all other,, ae It ta 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
be" It will Cure all 'Complaints jurebhty

to the body. If you will examine thUbilt j» will

Bated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. poetage.
• The Owen Electric Belt Co-

71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
Q. a PATTERSON, Mgr. far Can.

A special service wilt be held in connection with 
COOKE’S CHURCH on
SUNDAY EVENING. SEPT, 13TF4

gg^ppjflii
MUTUAL-STREET RINK

ENTRANCE DALHOUSIB-STBEBT.

This may be your only opportunity of hearing 8 
this far-famed preacher. Doors open at 6 o clock.
Be sure and come early. Collection in aid of the 
Building Fund. . ._______ _

f
là

coun-

Turf Notes,
Sam Wood will be sent on from Chicago 

for the Ontario Jockey Club meeting.
The Queen City Stable have received a a Narrow Escape,

large offer tor Hercules trom N. S. HoU ot _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,Q my e to
Chicago. . it not been for Dr. Fowler’s Extract of

The owners of Hercules have decided not wfld strawberry. For two years I suffered from

s-sa^aggittfga isiisgs&'æssgas
work recently. XecompteinL’’-Miss Hilton, 84 Huntley-street,

The colored steeplechase rider. Pope, left Toronfo.
for Montreal last night to pilot McKenzie iu -------------------------------
the jumping rades at the Bel-Air meeting, 
which commences to-day.

Bergen has had a misunderstanding with 
his employer, David Gideon, and will likely 

his connection with the stable at the

is there anything more annoymg^^dmn having
more C(ieUgh Lful^anP ge Lting rid ot it?*^Hoilo- 
way’s Cora Cure will do it. Try it and be con
vinced.

se
vere.
the methods ot protection and self-preserva
tion in vogue among individuals, nor should 
theTttate permit its servants to steal when 
the State punishes stealing as a crime be
tween citizen and citizen. Premier Abbott, 
we salute you, with the assurance that up 
this way the Government is expected to do 
its duty.

A
- A Common Origin.

All skin diseases of whatever name or nature 
are caused by impure blood. Burdock Blood Bit
ter# is a natural toe to Impure blood, removing all 
foul humors from a common pimple to the worst 
scrofulous sore.

rf

At Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House. 
Beginning with to-day’s matinee the Qowling- 

will present their new play, 
which is a vivid story !bf the

game, 
about even.
KiUstry Bradford, Toronto left
tbeir men unchecked several times, and this 
had a good deal to do with their losing the 
irame The cheers of the Bradford enthusi
asts in tue grand stand seemed to inspire

fæ^sjnstiss.mA‘s
minutes. , , .

Fourth game—In this game 
fords rushed things at the start and 
for the first 10 minutes bad the best of the 
„ame. Iu a scr.mmage near the Toronto 
goal-keeper. Cornet, who for a junior plays an 
exceptionally fust game, captured the sphere 
and sent it down tbe field. Anderson got it 
and scored for Toronto. Time, 16 mins.

Fifth game—The score was again a tie, 
with 20 minutes to play. Toronto had the 
advantage at tue start. CampDel
brothers, both fast runners, played well 
for Bradford. Toronto charged on tbe 

goal; but Wilkinson and 
Campbell by some nice combination
work relieved the flags. The globular whiz
zed to tbe other end of the field. It remained 
near the Toronto end until D. Hartley sent “tTack. Lou Campbell of Bradford* then 
distinguished himself. For the next ten 
minutes he got the baU every time it came to 
nis end of tne field, and nobody seemed able 
to touch him. Numerous shots were rained 
ou the Toronto goal. At length bpeiu got 
the ball and threw down the field, when it 
was immediately sent through by Jennings.
1 sritb gaina—With five minutes more to play 
Bradford tried hard to tie the score. L. 
Campbell was changed from defence 
to home, and this proved a bad move 

iur. the part of bis team, fOT the ball 
traveled from the face to the tiradtord goal. 
Wilson got it, passed to Auderson, woo 
scored. Time 1 minute. Summary:

Scored by 
..Lennox..
..Jennings.
..Smith...
..Anderson.
...Jennings 
...Anderson,

csridi tire moinsHasson company 
“Red Spider,” ' 9

Throuzh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
4)ar Toronto to New Yorit via 

West Shore Boute.
“Rockies” and one full of incidents, so that the 
attention of the audience is always attracted. 
The “Red Spider” is a scenic plav. The rustic 
scenes in the mountains ace sanl to be wonder-

What Is a Hero?,
Why the 5 cent cigar made. Try one

them. Ask for them. J.

I FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH, 
ITALIAN.

Dangerous Experiments.
The Morality Department is continually 

getting into trouble because it is trying ~to 
elevate this city to a state of perfect holiness 
by means ot. warrants, summons, judgments, 
fines and lashes. It cannot be done. The 
social purity that depends upon the police 
force for its maintenance is not worth hav
ing for it is a,,delusion. But if the Morality 
Department succeeded to the fullest of its 
apparent ambition, the human race, which, 
uudèr divide auspices has multiplied upon 
the face of the earth, would dwindle away 
and become extinct. The purpose that seems 
to inspire Inspector Archaboid is too ethereal 
and sublime. He-is sincere and diligent, but 
the passions and sufferings of the people 
should qot be turned over to the experimen ts 
olany theorist, for a man with the best in
tentions might do incalculable evil Those 
-who caji sad behind the scenes know that the 

Jtiorality Department by its clumsy handling 
of tbe -most delicate matters of life perpe
trates wrongs and causes bad results that 

, far outweigh its good works.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves

Returning this car lea 
arriving in To 
Toronto at 1. 
ear at Hamilton.

AU cigar stores keep 
Rattray & 0o„ Montreal. HYDE PARKfully realistic. In this play Miss Hasson plays 

the role of Roxy, which is as fitting to her as 
Madge in “Nobody’s Claim.” The engagement 
Is for three nights and two matinees and 
positively be their farewell In Toronto.

Commencing Monday evening next, witb 
inees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, the 

old favorite, “Cruiekeen Lawn.” ■

sever 
close of the season.

Guerin, the steeplechase rider, had his 
dollar bone broken while exercising Evange
line at Hawthorne Park recently. The mare 
stumbled and rolled over Gueriu.

The American .turfman Mr. Clark Max- 
Well has decided to retire from the turf and 
his entire stable, including Lowlander, Fox- 
mede and Vagabond, will be sold at auction 

at tiheepshead Bay.
Though The N. Y. Sporting World states 

that Riley is to run at tiheepshead Bay on 
Thursday next, he is nevertheless iu Mr. Cor
rigan’s stable at Hawthorne Park, Chicago, 
having pulled up lame in his work recently.

Allie Gates has shipped his horses from 
Chicago to Toronto, owing to the closing pf 
Hawthorne Pyrk. The stable included Long- 
shot, Evangeline, Bob Taomas, Speculator 
and his recent purchase, a yearling half- 
brother to Charlemange. The string is ex
pected to arrive here to-day.

The fall meeting of the Ontario Jockey 
Club, which will take place on Saturday, 
Sept. 30, will doubtless have plenty Of 
material to furnish a capital day’s sport. 
With the presence of Messrs. Hendrie and 
Seagram’s stables, together with many other 
small ones, some interesting contests will be 
seen.

New York at 5 p-m. 
iront» at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
.10 p.m. connecting with through

THE)by^sM ML* rappi^Dr

feS’SSÎSÏ
quisite pain.________ -n

will

m-coumuiR school 'the Brad-

No article takes hold of Bloo<| Diseases like

I ha?e‘to^hank you for what Northrop & 
Lvmau’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
I nad a sore on my knee as large as the palm of 
my baud, and could get nothing to do any good un
tili used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured it. _______ '__

-OF-

CIGARETTES. MODERN LANGUAGES.A Great Expense Lessened.
Many a parent knows how expensive it is 

feeding infants with high-priced food. Dyer’s 
Improved Food for Infant# is highly nutri
tious. made from pure pearl barley and costs 
25 cent# a package. Druggists keep it.

W. A. Dybb <S£ Co., Montreal.

C. P. B. Wants More Track.
The Esplanade Committee met at the City Hall 

yesterday afternoon, the Mayor presiding.
C.P.R. asked for the privilege of a shunting 
track on the Don improvement, between King and 
Winchester-streets. This would cost about $7500, 
which the city would have to furnish. Engineer 
Jennings recommended that, as the city, has no 
funds, the C.P.R be authorized t» do the work as 
contractors for the city. The matter was re
ferred to Engineer Jennings, with instruction to 
prepare a full report covering all phases of the 
question, and present it at an early date. He 
will also be asked to report upon the status of

yjAicveS Oil
Promptly and Permanently*

RHEUMATISM,
Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

NEURALGIA,
More Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,
SCIATICA.

Sprains^ Bruise#, Born#, Scalds.
Sold by Druggist# and Dealer# Everywhere.

[jaunittan Depot, a 31146 LolM St, TOtOltO, Hit

CLASSES BEGIN JUST NOW 
Beginners and Advanced Classes. Literary 
Courses. Special danses and special fee# for 
Children. A regular bureau of translation l# 

established.

A Marvel of Manipulation In the 
Cigarette Manufacture.to-morrow

f□.Ritchie & Co NATIVE TEACHERSWabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to

SSï£Ï=.=
Reclining Chair Cars, beats free from Detroit. 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
vour nearest ticket agent for tickets andjime 
tables via this line. J. A*. Richardson, Canaan 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adeiaide-street

Dr. Robert Hunter of New York, special- 
1st for diseases of the heart, throat and 
iun£s (in association with Dr. E. W. Hun
ter)* has an office at 101 Bay-street, Toronto, 
where all diseases of the throat and lungs, 
including consumption, bronchitis, asthma 
and catarrh are successfully treated. A 
pamphlet explaining their system of treat
ment can be had free on application person
ally or by'letter. _______________ 46124

Exhibition.
The readers of The World, whether resi

dents of Toronto or visitors, should certainly 
visit what may be considered the livest dry- 
goods store in Canada—JacKeudry s, 20- 
tonge-street. The «tore is fitted with an 

immense stock of new fail goods, and tire 
prices quoted by this firm are known by 
thousands to be the very lowest. loo

NATURAL method.
Z4tiApply for large circulars.

Bradford 246MONTREAL. Opening Out DailyThe

Six Honrs In Buffalo,
' Via the Michigan Central Railroad, 1l 
conjunction with the palace steamers Cibola 
and Chicora, forms the favorite route be
tween Toronto and Buffalo, via Niagara-on- 
tbeJ-ake, passing the Niagara Asewnbly 
Grounds, Faradise Grove, Clifton, Wesley 

! Park, Canadian Fen Park, Niagara Falls and 
Falls View. 246

4)New Fall and
Winter Imports

east^go-

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

▲ FOR

▲ DYSPEPSIA
S-EÜiS-fâft
•StH£»,î!E>.nrîi'B
Underwear.

>

the east side of the Don improvement.

Solomou’oAvisdom.

The wisdom of Solomon, were he alive to-day 
would lead him to choose Burdock Blood Bit-, 
ttys as a remedy for all diseases of the stomach,, 
liver, bowels and blood. It cures dyspepsia, 
biliousness, headache, constipation and all forms 
of bad blood from a common pimple to the worst 
scrofulous sore.

No one need fear cholera or any jumirier^com-

• ei-yJ’ordial ready for use. It corrects all
looschess of the bowels promptly aud causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly liecoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., In the 
market. _______ ___________________ .•

Ireland’s Prepared Foods.
Socrates said man was hern to be happy. 

No man can be happy if he is weak, miser
able and disagreeable through indigestion. 
The use of Ireland’s Prepared Foods put up 
in packages solves the problem. Nearly 
everybody uses them.

i

AAthletics.
A meeting of the Executive Committee of 

the Amateur Athletic Association was held 
in the Queen’s Hotel last night, Capt. McGee 
in the chair. '

The secretary, G. M. Hiçgiubotham, has 
just returned from New York, where be 
visited the several athletic associations and 
secured a large entry list from the Manhat
tan and New York Athletic Clubs.

Mr. Curtis, the English champion walker, 
will make his first ap’pearanoj in Canada at 
the Rosedale grounds on the 36th iust., when 
he will compete against Nichol of the Man
hattan Club, by whom he was 
England.

AND ALL

Stomach Troubles, JOHN CATTO & CO*-r
INDIGESTION, 

-wfjjH- Nausea, Sour Stom- 
VIV ach, Giddiness, 
▼ Heartburn, Consti

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. ________

At Druggists and Dealers, or sent by 
receipt of 25 cts. (6 boxes S1J10) lu

246. King-street, Opposite tbe Poet Office.
A Challenge.

Everybody who uses tbe goods of the York 
Soup Company, limited, now admits their
6U{vVieave the issue to the public and chal

lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar. Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 

K last longer than any other soap in the
D Our^Ltly White Washing Compound lias 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
onlv half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do. 240

Time.
, 9 min. 
.23 ” 
.19 “ 
.16 “

Several Seasons.
“For eeveral seasons I have used Dr. Fowler’» 

Extract of Wild Strawberry and find that it makes 
a perfect cure even of tne severest attacks of 
summer complaint and diarrhoea. It is as preci
ous as gold.’’—Mrs. F. C. Winger, Fonthiii, Ont.

Won by 
..Bradford.. 
..Athletics., 
...Bradford. 
..Athletics. 
..Athletics., 
. .Athletics.,

The Votee of the FeopB*.

dock Blood Bitters as the best and surest blood 
purifier known. Nothing drives out boils, Uofiffies, 
humors, sores and impurity so quickly as 
and perfect health with bright clear skin always 
follows It* use.

toilet articles1st.

3rd.
4th.
5th.\ AND PERFUMERY

IN GREAT VARIETY
AT THE

ROSSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE

l.
7 “Utu mail on

stamp#.Athletics v. beaiortli.
At 3.30 these teams, each winners in the 

forenoon, went in to fight for supre- 
Seaforth had played only 6 second

«*• About These Transfers.
The new street railway company are making 

arrangements to run their cars on circuits, in-, 
steads of the old way to and fro along streets.
For instance, cars will run frequently along King, —— . _
up Spadina, along Bloor and down Sherbourne. ^
Inside of this area smaller belts will be estab- debentures. Securities and Foreign Exchange 
fished. In this way they expect to largely over- Bought and Sold.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
meantime there is no reason why some system of rjnion (Fire) Assurance Society of England; Can- 
transfer should uot be adopted. To the present ada Life, Standard Life, and Mutual Life N.Y.; 
time there have been no orders issued to the rjnion Marine of Liverpool : London Guarantee 
conductors instrufcting them to make transfers. and Accident and Travelers’ Insui ance Company.

The Only Puffing
The Rialto Cigar wants is to emdke one. Try 

it. LO. Grothe & Co., Montreal

» Excursions.
The Niagara Navigation Company will during

être of Tl.* to r

58 Yonge-street. .

e Made from Pure Pearl Barley.
Dyer’s improved food for Infhnte is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 
Try it Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Mon treat

ffimiltm Depot. 44 ail 46 LoaSaii 51., WHO, (toeated in
macy.
rate game iu the morning, and everybody 
thought that the Athletics would defeat 
them easily. In this they were mistaken, for

Chronic Derungcnicnt. of the Stomach, Liver ^e match was the fiercest seen in Rosedale 
i Blood, are s{>*e<lily removed by the active ju a lon„ time. Everybody was wounded

onTbe'Scderpatc, a§d the many 

system, thereby removing disease and renewing bleeding shins exposed to view were a silent 
Ike and vitality to the aftiktod. In this lies the testimony to the danger of such a nuisance 
great secretef the popularity of Parmelee’s Vege- on a lacrosse field. Jimmy Garvin refereed \

the match, aud although play was rough
still there were no intentional bruises inflict- 7, Troy 3. „ _ , . „ 
ed. Breokenridge took McSweyn’s place on National; Boston 14, Cleveland 10; New

TELEPHONE NO. 1ALWAYS OPEN.
cents.The Ring.

New York, Sept. 9.—George Wright, the 
Canadian bantam, added another-yictory to 
his long list on Saturday night, when he 
knocked out" Billy Guilfoyle, -a pupil ot 
George Reynolds, the well-ktia.wn liglit- 
weignt of this city.

> LE MESURIER’S:

Laughter at the Grand.
“Natural Gas” is bumiug brightly at the DARJEELING TEAedAll Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
nervous and exhaused, broken down 
wortov from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on ffiiwMM1** peculiar to man. Sent seated» secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. m stamp#.ïùtomiï. vrEuboit, 60 Fronts east, Toronto

Direct from the plantation, retail
ai Jord! ToTx-gitroetauffhter.___________________________

“dto S » King-street west. Ihus- 
traied price list aud measurement card free.

H. F. WYATT
Ineuraaoe and Financial Broker, IS LeadereLime, 

Toronto. Telephone 8888. 18

The Baseball Bound.
Eastern: Buffalo 4, Albany 1; Lebanon 'iÛÀwW4l*M>» -table Pills.____________ ______________ _

Toothache cured tnhtiMâtly uy using Gib 
bvwe' Ivatuscus Guam. # *46
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